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What is ERSEA?
Eligibility
Recruitment
Selection
Enrollment
Attendance
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ERSEA
What makes a child eligible for Head Start?
All children who are 3-4 years old on August 1 are
eligible for Head Start. However, some are MORE
eligible than others.
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ERSEA
If a child is age eligible, the family should never be
told that he/she does not qualify for Head Start. The
staff must fill out an application and Eligibility
Verification (EV) form with the family regardless of
income. We will now look at the application and how
each section should be completed.
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ERSEA
In any of the following situations, the child is
considered “Categorically Eligible” and no income
documentation should be obtained:
✗ Foster Care
✗ Homeless
✗ Family Member Receiving TANF/KTAP or SSI
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ERSEA
In all other situations, the program must obtain
income documentation on each child that applies for
enrollment. So exactly what counts as “Income” for
a family?
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How to Determine Income
Not Income
✗ Sale of property
Wages and salaries
✗ Tax refunds
Social Security
✗ Inheritance
Unemployment benefits
✗ Compensation for injury
Child support & alimony
Military pay (non-hazardous) ✗ Food or housing received
✗ Any gift received
Farming income
Any payment received for
services

Income
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Is Social Security the same thing as
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)?
No. Even though they both come from the Social
Security Administration, these are two different types
of benefits. If a family is receiving Social Security, this
works against the child’s eligibility because the
amount counts toward the family’s overall income. But
if the family is receiving SSI, then the child is
categorically eligible. So how do we know the
difference?
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ERSEA
In order to obtain income, the interviewer must know
how to determine the size of the child’s family and
whose income should be used for eligibility. We will
now look at family scenarios and the documents that
must be used for each situation.
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ERSEA
Family means:
All persons living in the same household who are:
(1) Supported by the income of the parent(s) or guardian(s) of the
child enrolling or participating in the program and (2) related to the
parent(s) or guardian(s) by blood, marriage, or adoption or (3) the
child’s authorized caregiver or legally responsible party.
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Jim and Kim are not married but live together and have 4 biological
children. Jim is a self-employed mechanic making $200 per week. Kim
works cleaning houses part-time. She hasn’t worked in the past 2 months
after having their 4th child. Kim’s 80 year old mother lives with them and
draws $300 each month in Social Security. Kim comes to fill out an
application for her daughter Lilly. How many are in the family and whose
income counts?
Jim’s income would be the only one that counts because Kim hasn’t
worked in the past month. If it’s true that she and Jim support her
mother, then the grandmother would count in the child’s family and
her Social Security would not be used for family income. This is a
family of 7.

Eligibility Verification 2018-19
Age Documentation

Lilly Taylor

Child's Name

Documentation U sed to Verify Birth
(please check one)

1-5-15

Date of Birth

Birth Certificate
Hospital Certificate
Immunization Cert.

Comm. Based Services TANF list
Other

Is child currently age eligible
to enroll in Head Start?

Yes

No

Income Documentation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pay Stubs to show income for at least one month
W-2 employment form
1040, 1040A, etc. tax form
Unemployment Compensation
Documentation showing receipt of public assistance (TANF, SSI)
Family Residency Questionnaire
Divorce Decree or other legal court document showing
child support, alimony, etc.
Family Member

Jim Taylor

Total Gross Amount

$200

8. Foster/Kinship Care document
9. Written statements from employers
10. Statement from parent showing income (This method
is only acceptable if the applicant's situation rules out the ability to obtain
any other form of income documentation. Must be attached to the back of this sheet)
11. Other:
12. "0" Income Verification form
(must be attached to the back of this sheet)
Income Schedule

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Monthly

Semi-Monthly
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# in Family
Amount

2
$16,460

Previous Calendar Year

$

Current Situation

2018-19 Poverty Guidelines
3
4
5
6
$20,780
$25,100
$29,420
$33,740

7
$38,060

8
$42,380

Based on the information above, this child is in the following eligibility category:
I certify that I have conducted either an in-person or telephone interview with this family, examined the documentation indicated on this form,
and followed ERSEA procedures to the best of my ability in order to assure the information recorded is accurate.

Jennifer Woods, Family Advocate
Staff Name & Title

$10,400

Previous 12 Months

Yearly

(from application)
_________________

$

$

Current Situation

Yearly

Annual Total

$

Current Situation

Yearly

Income Doc. Used
(choose # from above)
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Current Situation

Yearly

Total number in the family

Income Period

1-28-18
Date

Total Annual Income $

$10,400

Income Eligible
Categorically Eligible
Overincome

Courtney has 2 children. Ally is 4 years old and Nathan is 18 years old.
Nathan stays at college during the week and is only home on the weekends.
Courtney is divorced and works as a nurse. She makes $43k annually. Her
ex-husband lives in California and sends her $200 per month in child
support. Courtney comes to fill out an application for Ally. How many are
in the family and what income will be counted?

Courtney’s wages from her job ($43k annually) as well as the child
support will both be counted. There are 3 in the family.

Eligibility Verification 2018-19
Age Documentation

Ally Banks

Child's Name

Documentation U sed to Verify Birth
(please check one)

10-23-13

Date of Birth

Birth Certificate
Hospital Certificate
Immunization Cert.

Comm. Based Services TANF list
Other

Is child currently age eligible
to enroll in Head Start?

Yes

No

Income Documentation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pay Stubs to show income for at least one month
W-2 employment form
1040, 1040A, etc. tax form
Unemployment Compensation
Documentation showing receipt of public assistance (TANF, SSI)
Family Residency Questionnaire
Divorce Decree or other legal court document showing
child support, alimony, etc.
Family Member

Courtney James
Courtney James

Total Gross Amount

$200

8. Foster/Kinship Care document
9. Written statements from employers
10. Statement from parent showing income (This method
is only acceptable if the applicant's situation rules out the ability to obtain
any other form of income documentation. Must be attached to the back of this sheet)
11. Other:
12. "0" Income Verification form
(must be attached to the back of this sheet)
Income Schedule

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

3

# in Family
Amount

2
$16,460

2018-19 Poverty Guidelines
3
4
5
6
$20,780
$25,100
$29,420
$33,740

7
$38,060

I certify that I have conducted either an in-person or telephone interview with this family, examined the documentation indicated on this form,
and followed ERSEA procedures to the best of my ability in order to assure the information recorded is accurate.

Staff Name & Title

$

$2,400
$43,000

Previous Calendar Year

$

Current Situation

8
$42,380

Based on the information above, this child is in the following eligibility category:

Bobbi Robinette, Family Advocate

$

Previous 12 Months

Yearly

(from application)
_________________

Annual Total

$

Current Situation

Yearly

Total number in the family

3

Current Situation

Yearly

Income Doc. Used
(choose # from above)
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Current Situation

Yearly

$43,000

Income Period

11-15-17
Date

Total Annual Income $

$45,400

Income Eligible
Categorically Eligible
Overincome

Amanda comes to fill out an application for her son Brady. She tells the
interviewer that she was working at the Dollar Store for about 2 years but
was fired about 6 months ago. She says she doesn’t have any income now.
When the interviewer asks how she pays her bills, she states that her
boyfriend moved in with her and he makes around $600 per week driving a
delivery truck and takes care of them. She has his check stubs to show
how much he makes. How many are in the family and whose income should
be counted?
This would be a family of 2. Since the man is her boyfriend and not
her husband, his income would not count. This would be a “0”
income family
Note: The boyfriend CANNOT be listed as the Secondary Caregiver.

Eligibility Verification 2018-19
Documentation U sed to Verify Birth
(please check one)

9-16-14

Date of Birth

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Age Documentation

Brady Green

Child's Name

Birth Certificate
Hospital Certificate
Immunization Cert.

Comm. Based Services TANF list
Other

Is child currently age eligible
to enroll in Head Start?

Yes

If it is a “0” income family, the sections below should
Income Documentation
Pay Stubs to show income for at least one month
Foster/Kinship
be filled out 8.like
this:Care document
W-2 employment form
1040, 1040A, etc. tax form
Unemployment Compensation
Documentation showing receipt of public assistance (TANF, SSI)
Family Residency Questionnaire
Divorce Decree or other legal court document showing
child support, alimony, etc.
Family Member

Total Gross Amount

Amanda Green

$0

9. Written statements from employers
10. Statement from parent showing income (This method
is only acceptable if the applicant's situation rules out the ability to obtain
any other form of income documentation. Must be attached to the back of this sheet)
11. Other:
12. "0" Income Verification form
(must be attached to the back of this sheet)

Income Schedule
Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Bi-Weekly

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

# in Family
Amount

2
$16,460

Previous Calendar Year

$

Current Situation

2018-19 Poverty Guidelines
3
4
5
6
$20,780
$25,100
$29,420
$33,740

7
$38,060

8
$42,380

Based on the information above, this child is in the following eligibility category:
I certify that I have conducted either an in-person or telephone interview with this family, examined the documentation indicated on this form,
and followed ERSEA procedures to the best of my ability in order to assure the information recorded is accurate.

Stacy Morrison, Family Advocate
Staff Name & Title

$0

Previous 12 Months

Yearly

2

$

$

Current Situation

Weekly

Annual Total

$

Current Situation

Weekly

Income Doc. Used
(choose # from above)

12

Current Situation

Yearly

Yearly

(from application)
_________________

Income Period

Weekly

Yearly

Total number in the family

No

1-9-18
Date

Total Annual Income $

$0

Income Eligible
Categorically Eligible
Overincome

Robert and Jane have one biological son, Connor, and one adopted son,
Chris. Jane works at McDonalds and makes $370 per week. She has only
been working there for two months. She works part-time as a secretary at a
law firm. She makes $10 per hour and her pay stubs show that she works
an average of 12 hours per week. Robert is disabled and draws $300 per
month in SSI benefits. Jane fills out an application for Connor. How many
are in the family and what would the income be?
This is a family of 4. Since Robert draws SSI, there would be no
family income recorded.

Eligibility Verification 2018-19
Age Documentation

Connor Minix

Child's Name

Documentation U sed to Verify Birth
(please check one)

9-16-14

Date of Birth

Birth Certificate
Hospital Certificate
Immunization Cert.

Is child currently age eligible
to enroll in Head Start?

Comm. Based Services TANF list
Other

Yes

No

Income Documentation

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8. Foster/Kinship
Care document
If it is a “categorically eligible”
family,
the sections
9. Written statements from employers
Statement from
showing
income (This method
below should be10.filled
outparent
like
this:

Pay Stubs to show income for at least one month
W-2 employment form
1040, 1040A, etc. tax form
Unemployment Compensation
Documentation showing receipt of public assistance (TANF, SSI)
Family Residency Questionnaire
Divorce Decree or other legal court document showing
child support, alimony, etc.
Family Member

Total Gross Amount

is only acceptable if the applicant's situation rules out the ability to obtain
any other form of income documentation. Must be attached to the back of this sheet)
11. Other:
12. "0" Income Verification form
(must be attached to the back of this sheet)

Income Schedule
Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous 12 Months
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# in Family
Amount

2
$16,460

Previous Calendar Year

$

Current Situation

Yearly

(from application)
_________________

2018-19 Poverty Guidelines
3
4
5
6
$20,780
$25,100
$29,420
$33,740

7
$38,060

8
$42,380

Based on the information above, this child is in the following eligibility category:
I certify that I have conducted either an in-person or telephone interview with this family, examined the documentation indicated on this form,
and followed ERSEA procedures to the best of my ability in order to assure the information recorded is accurate.

Tia Fouch, Teacher
Staff Name & Title

$

$

Current Situation

Yearly

Annual Total

$

Current Situation

Yearly

Income Doc. Used
(choose # from above)

5

Current Situation

Yearly

Total number in the family

Income Period

11-28-17
Date

Total Annual Income $

Income Eligible
Categorically Eligible
Overincome

Dena comes to fill out an application for her daughter Cindy. She tells the
interviewer that her husband John lost his job about 6 months ago and the
only income they have is that he is drawing $275 per week in unemployment
benefits. She said they had to sell their house and move in with John’s
parents until they can find an affordable apartment to rent. She says that
they have 2 biological children, and John has a child with his first wife that
he has custody of that lives with them. How many are in the family and
whose income counts?

This is a family of 5. This would be a Homeless family and no income
would be obtained.

Eligibility Verification 2018-19
Documentation U sed to Verify Birth
(please check one)

12-8-13

Date of Birth

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Age Documentation

Hayden Fletcher

Child's Name

Birth Certificate
Hospital Certificate
Immunization Cert.

Is child currently age eligible
to enroll in Head Start?

Comm. Based Services TANF list
Other

Yes

No

Income
Documentation
If it is a “categorically
eligible”
family, the sections
8. Foster/Kinship Care document
Written statements from employers
below should be 9.10.
filled
out like this:
Statement from parent showing income (This method

Pay Stubs to show income for at least one month
W-2 employment form
1040, 1040A, etc. tax form
Unemployment Compensation
Documentation showing receipt of public assistance (TANF, SSI)
Family Residency Questionnaire
Divorce Decree or other legal court document showing
child support, alimony, etc.
Family Member

Total Gross Amount

is only acceptable if the applicant's situation rules out the ability to obtain
any other form of income documentation. Must be attached to the back of this sheet)
11. Other:
12. "0" Income Verification form
(must be attached to the back of this sheet)
Income Schedule

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous 12 Months
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# in Family
Amount

2
$16,460

Previous Calendar Year

$

Current Situation

Yearly

(from application)
_________________

2018-19 Poverty Guidelines
3
4
5
6
$20,780
$25,100
$29,420
$33,740

7
$38,060

8
$42,380

Based on the information above, this child is in the following eligibility category:
I certify that I have conducted either an in-person or telephone interview with this family, examined the documentation indicated on this form,
and followed ERSEA procedures to the best of my ability in order to assure the information recorded is accurate.

Pennie Ramsey, Teacher Asst.
Staff Name & Title

$

$

Current Situation

Yearly

Annual Total

$

Current Situation

Yearly

Income Doc. Used
(choose # from above)

6

Current Situation

Yearly

Total number in the family

Income Period

10-30-17
Date

Total Annual Income $

Income Eligible
Categorically Eligible
Overincome

Jose came to fill out an application for his son Julio. He tells the interviewer
that he and his wife Julie have 3 biological kids, including Julio, and they
have one foster child, Lucy. Jose works for a golf course and makes $1,200
per month. Julie drives a bus and makes almost $400 each week. However,
Jose mentions that the family does not use Julie’s money for the family but
instead, they donate it to the Red Cross every month. How many are in the
family and whose income would count?

This is a family of 5. The foster child would be a family of “1” and
therefore would not count in the family for Julio’s eligibility. Both
Jose and Julie’s income would count, including the money that they
donate to the Red Cross.

Eligibility Verification 2018-19
Age Documentation

Julio C. Chavez

Child's Name

Documentation U sed to Verify Birth
(please check one)

4-9-13

Date of Birth

Birth Certificate
Hospital Certificate
Immunization Cert.

Comm. Based Services TANF list
Other

Is child currently age eligible
to enroll in Head Start?

Yes

No

Income Documentation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pay Stubs to show income for at least one month
W-2 employment form
1040, 1040A, etc. tax form
Unemployment Compensation
Documentation showing receipt of public assistance (TANF, SSI)
Family Residency Questionnaire
Divorce Decree or other legal court document showing
child support, alimony, etc.
Family Member

Jose Chavez
Julie Chavez

Total Gross Amount

$1,200

8. Foster/Kinship Care document
9. Written statements from employers
10. Statement from parent showing income (This method
is only acceptable if the applicant's situation rules out the ability to obtain
any other form of income documentation. Must be attached to the back of this sheet)
11. Other:
12. "0" Income Verification form
(must be attached to the back of this sheet)
Income Schedule

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Previous 12 Months

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

Previous Calendar Year

Weekly

Bi-Weekly

Monthly

Semi-Monthly

5

# in Family
Amount

2
$16,460

2018-19 Poverty Guidelines
3
4
5
6
$20,780
$25,100
$29,420
$33,740

7
$38,060

I certify that I have conducted either an in-person or telephone interview with this family, examined the documentation indicated on this form,
and followed ERSEA procedures to the best of my ability in order to assure the information recorded is accurate.

Staff Name & Title

$

$14,400
$20,487

Previous Calendar Year

$

Current Situation

8
$42,380

Based on the information above, this child is in the following eligibility category:

Liz Isaac, Teacher

$

Previous 12 Months

Yearly

(from application)
_________________

Annual Total

$

Current Situation

Yearly

Total number in the family

1

Current Situation

Yearly

Income Doc. Used
(choose # from above)

9

Current Situation

Yearly

$393.98

Income Period

2-1-18
Date

Total Annual Income $

$34,887

Income Eligible
Categorically Eligible
Overincome

To Whom it May Concern,

This letter is being written to verify that Jose Chavez works for me at my golf course. He is paid cash and
averages about $1,200 per month for various jobs that he does. Please keep this letter confidential and
if you show it to anyone, you will be hearing from my lawyer.

Walter White
Owner, Greenway Golf Course

Correcting a Mistake
At last year’s ERSEA training, I
mistakenly told a program that
they could use the TANF list to
verify that a child actually
received TANF and was
“categorically eligible.” That was
not the right thing to say. Not all
families on that list actually
receive TANF.

So to be clear, the
TANF list cannot be
used for a child’s
income eligibility.

28

Common Problems
Found in ERSEA

Focusing on the Main Issues
For the remainder of this training, we will revert back
to last year’s presentation and discuss the following
issues:
✗ Eligibility Verification (EV) Form
✗ The timeline for the application process
✗ Foster vs Guardianship
✗ The Change of Status form

30

When a child is terminated from the program and
30 days have passed, the child cannot be enrolled
again without a new application, income
verfication, and Eligibility Verification form.

The 7 programs of BSACAP are part of the same grant funding,
use the same policies, and use the same eligibility criteria.
Therefore, when a child terminates from one of our programs,
they can be enrolled in one of the other 6 (as long as 30 days
haven’t past) without being asked to complete a new
application, EV form, etc.

When a child is enrolled in one of our programs and then
terminates and enrolls in another one of our programs, it is the
responsibility of the receiving program to verify that all
information in his/her folder is accurate. This includes ALL
ELIGIBILITY DOCUMENTS!
For example, if a program plans to enroll a child that has
previously been enrolled in another one of our 7 programs and
they notice the income has been calculated incorrectly on the
EV form, the receiving program must redo the form prior to
accepting the child for enrollment.

Who can be listed as the Secondary Caregiver?
The SC must be:
The biological parent of the child and living with the Primary
Caregiver in the child’s home
OR

Married to and living with the Primary Caregiver in the child’s home

The Eligibility Verification form

Whatever document is used to verify birth must be placed in the
Enrollment Folder. The two instances when the document would
not be placed in the enrollment folder are:
1)

2)

The immunization certificate is used. It will be placed in the
Health Folder.
The TANF list is used. This list must be accessible, but it
will not be placed in a child’s folder.

The Eligibility Verification form

If you use something to verify birth that is not listed on the EV
form, you must select “Other” and write in what you used. A
copy of it must be placed in the Enrollment folder. If it is
something other than a document (family bible for example)
then you need to take a picture of it and place it in the
Enrollment folder.

The Eligibility Verification form

In the “Income Documentation” section, you must list the
number for at least 1 item to show what you used to verify
income. If there are multiple sources of income or multiple
parents with income, use separate lines.

The Eligibility Verification form

Income must be obtained for a full, consecutive 1 month period if
the parent is presenting pay stubs. Here is a look at the date that
must be found on income documentation for all categories:

The Eligibility Verification form

Check Stubs, Unemployment Statement, or Written Statement from
Employers - The last day worked/received benefit cannot be older than 30
days from the time the application is completed.
TANF, SSI, Social Security, Child Support, or Alimony - Must be dated
within the past 12 months

Foster care or Guardianship - There is no previous time limit on the
document
Tax Forms - Must be for the previous calendar year.

The Eligibility Verification form

Income Schedule
Weekly
Bi-weekly
Semi-monthly
Monthly

=
=
=
=

Multiply by 52
Multiply by 26
Multiply by 24
Multiply by 12

The Eligibility Verification form

Income Period

If the parent verifies income using tax forms, select “Previous Calendar Year”

If the parent has been receiving the same income for the past year, select
“Previous 12 Months”
If the parent has only been receiving their income for a portion of the
previous 12 months, select “Current Situation”

Note: In order to verify a parent’s income based on “Current Situation”, they must
have been receiving the income (or lack there of) for at least 30 days prior to the date
on the application.

If a child is found to be “Categorically
Eligible”, the interviewer will not ask the
parent for income. The only thing she will
ask for is the proof of the categorically
eligible status. If the document that the
parent provides shows the money that the
family receives, the amount WILL NOT be
listed on the EV form.

Eligibility
Several people are still not clear on the timeline for
making a child eligible. We need to revisit the timeline
for the following 3 items:
The Enrollment Application
VS
Income documentation
VS
Eligibility Verification form

Eligibility Timeline
When the enrollment application is completed (and
dated), the clock starts to tick for the family to present
income documentation. If they have not provided you
with income documentation within 90 days of the
application date, the application is then void. If the
parent brings in their income verification after that 90
days, they would also need to fill out the application
again.

Eligibility Timeline
The income documentation must be for a consecutive
month, with the ending date no earlier than 1 month
(30 days) prior to the date of the application.

Here is some clarification on that statement:

Eligibility Timeline
If paystubs are used for income verification, the
ending date for the last period of pay cannot be any
older than 1 month (30 days) from the date of the
application. It can be more recent than that, but it
cannot be any older. For instance, if the application
date is 3/1/18, the ending pay period date cannot be
older than 2/1/18.

Eligibility Timeline
The Eligibility Verification form must be completed
within 30 days of receiving the income documentation.

Eligibility Timeline
So, if a parent filled out an application today (2/28/18),
here is an example of the latest time span that would
be allowable:
• Application – 2/28

• Income presented – 5/28 (income ending date could be no

older than 4/28)
• EV form completed – 6/28

There seems to still be some confusion regarding
Foster VS Guardianship. We need to revisit this
issue and make sure everyone is clear.

Examples

There were still some issues with the Change of
Status form during the Record Review. Let’s take a
look at this form:

Change of Status form

Important Notes
• There are times when a child terminates from the program and then the
parent contacts the program at a later date and asks for the child to be
considered for enrollment again. If 30 days have passed since the child’s
termination, a new application, income documentation, and EV form must
be resubmitted before the child can be put back on the waiting list.
• An application is now valid from the 1st day of Recruitment through the
school year that the child was applying for. Because we must have a
standard date for all programs, our 1st day of recruitment will be March 1
each year. That means an application will be valid from March 1, 2018
through May 2019.

Important Notes
• A hard copy of the Eligibility Points Sheet is no longer required for the
child’s folder.
• In the past, when there were only 60 days of school remaining, programs
did not need to fill vacant enrollment slots. That rule has now been
changed to 30 days.
• If there is not an option for a face to face interview (i.e. incarcerated
parent), the staff can have a phone interview with the parent, fill out the
enrollment application, then mail it to her for the signature.
• If a child is UNEXPECTEDLY absent and the parent hasn’t contacted the
staff within 1 hour, a staff person must contact the parent in a timely
manner.

Important Notes
• If a child has 2 consecutive UNEXPLAINED absences, the family
advocate must make a home visit or direct contact with the family. The
term "Unexplained " should be interpreted as: Not knowing why the child
is absent due to not having contact with the parent.
• Within the first 60 days of school and ongoing thereafter, a program must
analyze child attendance data to identify children who have missed 10% or
more of the scheduled days of school. Once identified, programs must
develop strategies to improve attendance for those children including
visiting the child’s home.

The End

